Activities and tours in Uppsala

GO Adventure is an activity company. With our special tours and professional guides, we will take your group to the next level. We arrange roofwalk tours on the castle roof, city tours, adventure park events, creative missions and guided excursions.

**Roofwalks**
Welcome to Uppsala castle with its magnificent view and exciting history! The castle was built in 1549 and has been a landmark of Uppsala ever since. And now, you will have the opportunity to walk on the castle roof! During the walk, a tour guide will tell you about the castle and its history as well as about the city of Uppsala that stretches out beneath you.

**Adventure park**
Enjoy treetop adventures in the beautiful nature surroundings of Fjällnora, Uppsala’s biggest outdoor recreational area.

**Guided tours**
Uppsala is a city rich in history and has been Sweden’s temporal and spiritual center of power from far back in time.

Today, Uppsala is one of Sweden’s four major cities, offering everything from a 13th century cathedral and 16th-century ruins to cultural festivals and cutting-edge research from its two universities. Our guides will be the link between knowledge and experience!

---

### Activity facts

**Type of company:** Activities and adventure tours  
**Location:** Uppsala  
**Duration:** 60 min-full day  
**Season:** All year  
**Target group:** Company groups, private groups  
**Min/max no. of participants:** No limit  
**Language:** Swedish, English

---

### Contact details

**Name of company:** GO Adventure AB  
**Contact person:** Jonathan Tigrar  
**Phone:** +46 18 121800  
**Email:** info@goadventure.se  
**Web:** www.goadventure.se